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On Tap for Today

• Review

• Healthy Brains



Review from Last Week

• Last week we looked at a number of responses to brain waves and the 
release of neurotransmitters that we label as emotions.

• They are natural, protective, and healthy reactions that promote survival 
when use correctly.

• They can become harmful when the occur in the absence of appropriate 
stimuli, create too strong a response, or last too long.

• Thinking of them as brain chemical and electrical processes can help us 
use them in a healthy way.

• Even if we cannot control our feelings, we can control our behaviors.

• That goes a long way towards keeping us mentally and physically healthy.



Anger – What Is It?
• A number of you had questions about anger, particularly my 

statement that it was not an brain created emotion.

• The brain senses pain and threat and responds by redirecting blood 
flow to prepare for fight, flight, or freeze.

• Anger is directed at someone or some thing.

• Given the same brain activity, some might cry, some might feel 
disappointment, some might stay calm, and others might get angry.

• Anger is one response out of many to the same stimulus.

• Anger almost always requires attribution of wrongdoing to others, 
something the neurotransmitters do not do.

• Anger as a response can be limited by training and rational thought.



Today’s Topic - Healthy Brain

There are a lot of ways to think about 
brain health.  We will look at three of 
them:

Keeping the brain young

Emotionally based conditions

Physically based conditions



Science Behind Healthy Brains

• This week we will look at things 
that help keep our brains healthy 
or that may harm our brains.

• Next week we will look at some of 
the science that explains why some 
things are good for your brain and 
other things not so much.



The Brain Does 
Not 

Live in a Vacuum

• We will focus on the 
usual suspects but next 
week will also look at 
two related issues that 
are routinely left out of 
the conversation:

• The Human Microbiome

• Psychedelics



It’s in the Jeans



Oops, Wrong Genes



Improving Brain Health

• Bad news is that not every bad thing can be prevented nor 
every good thing achieved.

• We cannot change our genes but we can influence their impact 
through epigenetics and processes that are modulated by other 
systems that we can impact.

• Good news is that there are things we can do to improve our 
brain health and improve the quality of our lives.

• Further good news is that most of what improves brain health 
also improves general health.



Aging Changes that Put Brain at Risk

• We almost never see dementia or Alzheimer’s in young people.

• We produce lesser amounts of critical hormones.

• Telomeres shorten with each cell division.

• Reduced production of neural stem cells - article

• NAD+  (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) levels drop.

• Inflammaging

• Harm to brain caused by exposure to toxins and lack of sleep 
may be cumulative.

• Not all effects of aging are preventable or treatable.

• We can reverse some and slow others by lifestyle changes.

https://www.inquisitr.com/4395696/scientists-have-found-brain-cells-that-slow-down-aging-process/


Older But Wiser

• Think of memory in terms of survival and procreation -
identifying patterns and making predictions.

• Memories start with specifics but evolve into general principles 
or information common to multiple experiences. Article Study

• There is decline over time, but that is not the whole story.

• As we age, what appears to be memory decline may actually be 
a change in focus. Article

• Reading the same narrative, younger adults remember more of 
the details and older adults remember more of the concepts.

• Older adults often use different parts of the brain than younger 
adults but with the same capacity to remember. Study Recap

http://www.sci-news.com/othersciences/neuroscience/brain-useful-memories-04620.html
https://elifesciences.org/articles/22177
http://mcgill.ca/newsroom/channels/news/middle-age-memory-decline-matter-changing-focus-261683
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/1999/10/991021094811.htm


Superagers

• Maintain high levels of cognitive functioning 
into 80’s and 90’s

• About 5% of population

• Differences in attitudes and lifestyles  Article

• Unusually high number of spindle cells in 
Anterior Cingulate Cortex (ACC) - Study

https://www.sciencealert.com/less-than-5-superagers-what-they-have-in-common-elderly-sharp-cognitive
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3541673/


Spindle 
Neurons

• Large neurons with spindle shaped, 
rather than pyramidal shaped 
neurons and single, rather than 
multiple, dendrites.

• Also called von Economo neurons 
after the man who discovered them.

• Find only in higher brain functioning 
species such as humans, great apes, 
and cetaceans.

• Primarily found in ACC and Fronto-
Insular Cortex.



Pyramidal 
and Spindle 

Neurons



Hippocampus – Greek for Seahorse



Hippocampus 
Location



Hippocampus and Memory

• Hippocampus is the primary section of the brain that controls memory.

• It determines what to retain and whether to send it to the cortex for long 
term memory.

• The decision is based on repetition and intensity.

• Size of the hippocampus directly correlated to ability to remember.

• Hippocampus one of few areas of the brain that can grow over time.

• However, also tends to shrink with aging.



Retirement

• Retirement creates opportunities to improve relaxation, increase 
sleep, engage in creative activities, and many other benefits.

• Also creates risks such as declines in memory up to 38% Study

• Volunteering can maintain or even grow hippocampus.  Study

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10654-017-0347-7
https://sci-hub.st/10.1016/j.jalz.2014.12.005


The Brain is 
Complex

• Top scientists understand tiny percentage of how it works.

• We learn new things every day that either contradict what 
we thought we knew or add a different slant to it.

• The answer to the simplest question about the brain 
would always start with, “We do not really know”.

• What we cover in this class will be somewhat simplified.

• Virtually infinite articles and studies on brain health - must 
be read carefully and their limitations appreciated.

• Avoid the simplistic excuse of, “Why bother?  It will just 
change tomorrow.”

• The limits of our knowledge, continual additions, and 
complexity should not justify avoiding what we believe to 
be positive steps.



Healthy Brain 
Interventions

Exercise

Try New Things

Adequate Sleep

Avoid or Eliminate Stress

Eat the Right Foods

Avoid Unhealthy Foods

Avoid Toxins



Dr. Sanjay      Video

https://youtu.be/soEgcpG8B1A


Should We Believe It?
• A Priori – Independent of Experience

• 2 X 2 = 4 (calculation)
• Sine = Opposite/Hypotenuse (tautology)
• 𝑎2 + 𝑏2 = 𝑐2 (proof)

• A Posteriori – Dependent on Experience or 
Empirical Evidence
• I like vanilla ice cream (personal 

experience)
• Eating eggs increases cholesterol (logic)
• Eggs do not increase cholesterol 

(empirical)

• Math is Deductive; Science is Inductive, 
always evolving



Evaluating Claims
Research Gold Standard

• Human Studies

• Double Blind

• Random Assignment to Condition

• Large Number of Subjects

• High Statistical Correlation

• Effective Control of Other Variables

• Successful Replication



Lesser Value Alternatives

• Empirical but not controlled

• Human Studies

• Longitudinal

• Population

• Animal Studies

• Logic

• Anecdotal



Choosing for Yourself

• Review empirical or logic model.

• Understand complexity and limits 
of our knowledge.

• Do no harm.

• Look for multiple benefits.

• Experiment.

• Pay attention to internal signals.







Persistent 
Fear, Anxiety, 

and Stress

• Fine line distinguishes between the healthy and 
unhealthy versions.

• Stress and fear are responses to external triggers, 
fear focusing on immediate and specific harm 
and stress more generalized, although there are 
no clear lines.

• Anxiety is similar to stress except that the triggers 
tend to be internal rather than external.

• All are normal ways to feel when the situation 
warrants but become unhealthy when they 
persist beyond the actual triggering event.

• Considered an anxiety disorder when internalized 
to the point of no longer requiring a legitimate 
trigger or any trigger at all.



Stress Response – Necessary but

• What we call stress is a physical reaction to significant threat that 
allows us to respond most effectively to that threat.

• Physical reaction should be limited to what is needed for as long 
as it is needed.

• Excess or prolonged reaction creates harm.

• Multiple methods of restoring healthy state.





HPA and 
Negative 
Feedback 

Loop



Cortisol

• In healthy individuals, cortisol rises rapidly after wakening, reaching a 
peak within 30–45 minutes. It then gradually falls over the day, rising 
again in late afternoon. Cortisol levels then fall in late evening, 
reaching a trough during the middle of the night. This corresponds to 
the rest-activity cycle of the organism

• Increased production of cortisol during stress results in an increased 
availability of glucose in order to facilitate fighting or fleeing.

• Cortisol also suppresses the highly demanding metabolic processes 
of the immune system and raises blood pressure.



Parts of Brain Affected by Stress

• Dopamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine released

• Prefrontal cortex (executive functions) impaired – more instinctual 
than thought out

• Lower levels of stress enhance prefrontal cortex.

• Turns on amygdala – emotions, fear, anger

• Impacts hippocampus to facilitate instinctual memory, enhance 
memory related to the stress, and weaken memory of less emotional 
details

• Article with research cites article

http://www.cogsci.ucsd.edu/~chiba/Science%20--%20Arnsten%20280%20(5370)%201711.htm


The Natural Response

• Watch a dog that reacts to threat and 
then goes to sleep as if nothing 
happened seconds later.

• Or a child who falls and starts crying 
only to be playing happily seconds later 
while the parents remain scared.





Meditation Changes the Brain

• Slows down aging of brain   Study

• Forbes Article (behind paywall)  Article

• Preserve gray matter

• Reduces activity in Default Mode Network (less focus on self, 
reduced sadness)

• As effective as medication for anxiety and depression

• Increase Hippocampus, decrease Amygdala

• Improves concentration and attention

• Facilitates efficiency gains in brain network – Study

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2014.01551/full
https://www.scribd.com/document/282283722/7-Ways-Meditation-Can-Actually-Change-the-Brain-Forbes
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-32046-5


Meditation Changing the Brain (2)

• Structural connectome changes in insula – Study

• Changes in brain waves in long time meditators (video included 
earlier in class on brain waves)  Video

• Meditation changes the brain – Article

• Improving cognitive functioning – Article

• Increase in Gamma Waves appear to be associated with intense 
bursts of creative insight, higher states of consciousness, peak 
concentration, and extremely high levels of cognitive functioning

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-26268-w
https://bigthink.com/videos/daniel-goleman-superhumans-the-remarkable-brain-waves-of-high-level-meditators
https://psychcentral.com/blog/how-meditation-changes-the-brain#how-does-it-work
https://theconversation.com/mindfulness-meditation-ten-minutes-a-day-improves-cognitive-function-103386




Sleep Like a Baby



Sleep

• All or almost all animals sleep.

• Importance demonstrated by 
dangers and vulnerabilities 
associated with sleep.

• Protection developed by groups, 
burrowing, climbing, standing up, 
or even half brain at a time –
dolphins.

• If not absolutely necessary, species 
would have evolved to no longer 
need sleep but have not.



How Sleeps Helps our Brain

• Activates mechanism to flush out toxins that build up during day, 
including beta-amyloids (Alzheimer’s).  Article Study

• Clears out excess information and excess synapse strengthening  Article

• Improves memory

• Increases creativity

• Orders the overload of input during waking hours

• Lack of sleep impairs reasoning, problem-solving, attention to detail.

http://www.nih.gov/news-events/nih-research-matters/how-sleep-clears-brain
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3880190/
http://tech.co/today-in-sleep-news-turns-out-it-shrinks-your-brain-2017-02


Sleep Deprivation = Cognitive Lapses

• The brain will find a way to sleep whether we let it or not

• Causes slower neuron firing and longer and slower brain waves

• Results in slower thinking, cognitive lapses, and reduced 
reaction time

• Sleep deprived driving is similar to drunk driving - Study

• astrocytic phagocytosis – Glial cells called astrocytes clear out 
unnecessary synapses and pre-synapses during sleep but when 
sleep deprived, clear out ones that are needed. – Article Study

• Sleep deprivation linked to Alzheimer’s and multiple physical 
illnesses.

https://www.nature.com/articles/nm.4433.epdf?referrer_access_token=kHCK7x8-uzRA1_1wdX6xxtRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0PVLfGJQWVJrXNDxzTPEk-L4SLlyuVDOl5XxEK4CIYWOxHGUv6wmwkB-xbLgZ5p7C0qv8GMtDeeKvy-J12klKfAr9t_wf2W2SkP96PKOxHYRiFhvY3mSKbcdlF2vuwYCRC8wq7AVWLfJ12YObncjdfQADqSO5LREpH5AfZNobDkJA-LwSuCAb6nXfQ_RsVXPXp9Z0ApEtc_MZFF_E8d8u6lRxN29Kr64Q5rbtHN0gzN60X51bRUoIZFVIDKMvSabzI%3D&tracking_referrer=www.telegraph.co.uk
https://www.sciencealert.com/your-brain-starts-eating-itself-due-to-lack-of-sleep
https://www.jneurosci.org/content/37/21/5263


Actual Glial Cell 
Growing Synapses

Multiple synapse heads 
send out filopodia 
(green) converging on 
one microglia (red), as 
seen by focused ion 
beam scanning electron 
microscopy



Napping and Rest Studies

• Cognitive Benefit of Napping – “These results demonstrate that motor 
memories are dynamically facilitated across daytime naps, enhancements 
that are uniquely associated with electrophysiological events expressed at 
local, anatomically discrete locations of the brain.” - Study

• Resting Strengthens Memory – “Human hippocampal replay during rest 
prioritizes weakly learned information and predicts memory performance.” 
– Study

• Study found improved cognition in older Chinese population napping 30-90 
minutes after lunch compared with those who did not nap or napped over 
90 minutes.  Study

• Other studies recommend limiting naps to 45 minutes and find benefits in 
napping as little as 10 minutes.

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0000341
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-06213-1
https://agsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/jgs.14368


Go Take
a Hike



Walking Improves Memory

• Study by National Academy of Sciences Study

• Experimental group of older adults walked 40 minutes a day for 
one year.

• Control group did stretching and toning for same period

• Experimental group had 2% growth in hippocampus –
equivalent to reversing aging 1-2 years

• Control group had 1% shrinkage

http://www.pnas.org/content/108/7/3017.full


Other Brain Benefits of Exercise

• Aerobic training increases cortical capillary supplies, the 
number of synaptic connections, and the development of 
new neurons

• Aerobic exercise increases brain volume in older adults 
Study

• Increases Executive Control   Study

• Particular growth in Prefrontal Cortex - creativity, 
conscience, judgement, abstract ideas, and foresight

• And the Anterior Cingulate Cortex – monitoring and 
resolving conflict and adapting the brain to changing 
environment

https://academic.oup.com/biomedgerontology/article/61/11/1166/630432/Aerobic-Exercise-Training-Increases-Brain-Volume
https://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/101/9/3316.full.pdf


Resistance Exercise and Brain Plasticity

• The researchers found that resistance exercise led to structural 
brain plasticity, specifically, a thickening of grey matter in the 
‘posterior cingulate’ cortex, a key integrating part of the brain 
that is affected early in Alzheimer's disease. By contrast, the 
control group underwent a small shrinkage in posterior cingulate 
grey matter.- Article

• Same research group - Increased muscle strength leads to 
improved brain function in adults with Mild Cognitive Impairment 
(MCI) - Article

https://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2016/03/23/physical-and-mental-exercises-protect-memory-by-rewiring-the-bra.html
https://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2016/10/25/increasing-muscle-strength-can-improve-brain-function--study.html


Create New Pathways

• Try new things.
• Learn a new language, even minimally.
• Learn to play a musical instrument.
• Read books you normally avoid.

• Try old things in new ways.
• Write with your opposite hand.
• Write your name backwards.
• Drive using an unfamiliar route.

• Practice bilateral stimulation.



Do Brain Training Exercises Work?

• FTC fines Luminosity for unsubstantiated claims.  Article

• Luminosity massaged the data to claim impact, similar to Biogen.

• Many studies fail to find benefit but studies were small, measured 
limited variables, and were often conducted on young people since 
they are readily available to researchers.

• brainHQ appears to have solid research base. - Website

https://www.npr.org/sections/13.7/2017/07/14/536759455/more-bad-news-for-brain-training-games
https://www.brainhq.com/


Two or More Birds 
with One Stone

• Dancing Study

• Exercise, Creativity, 
Coordination, Music, 
and Cognition

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnhum.2017.00305/full


Habla Espanol?
• Many studies show brain benefits of bilingualism.

• This study published October 25, 2021 compared 
benefits of non-fluency language learning.

• Three groups – Control, Brain Training using 
BrainHQ, and Spanish Lessons using Duolingo 30 
minutes a day, five days a week for 16 weeks.

• Language and brain training groups similar 
improvements in working memory and executive 
function (ability to manage conflicting information, 
stay focused, avoid distractions).

• Language group found the experience more 
enjoyable than the brain training.  Article Study

https://neurosciencenews.com/language-learning-cognition-19537/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13825585.2021.1991262


Lifestyle Influences on Cognitive Decline

• Study results published in late August 2021 compares the 
impact of different lifestyle activities on cognitive decline, 
primarily memory, in older adults.

• Longitudinal survey study  Study

• Moderate-intensity physical exercise and learning activities 
correlated strongly with reduced cognitive decline.

• Other activities did not, in many cases quite contrary to the 
claims of many so-called experts.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnagi.2021.693791/full




Not All Studies Agree

• Studying the human mind is complicated.

• Even well-designed and well implemented studies only present 
a partial picture.

• Sample size, control methods, what is measured and how lead 
to different conclusions.

• While that study showed little impact on cognitive decline based 
on the quality of social interaction, a study published last week 
found increased biomarkers of inflammation correlated with 
social isolation.

• Inflammation is one of the leading causes of cognitive decline.  
Study Recap

https://agsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jgs.17518


Food as Chemical Additive

• We are primarily biochemical engines.

• Food is nothing more than chemicals we 
add to our bodies, hopefully to improve 
performance.

• Every additive has an effect – positive, 
negative, or mixed.

• There is direct cause and effect.



Bad Taste

• Taste has become irrelevant.

• Especially if food not in natural form

• Additives, colorings, sugar, salt, etc. fool our taste buds.

• Avoid choices based on habit and memories.

• Even in so-called natural state may bear little resemblance to what 
nature created.

• Plant foods may have herbicides, pesticides, chemical fertilizers, and 
may be specially bred for handling and size.

• Animal foods usually raised in unhealthy environments with added 
hormones or antibiotics and selectively bred for size and fast growth.



Do We Want to Act Rationally?

• Taste is an input through a combination of taste buds, the 
olfactory bulb, and to a lesser extent the visual system.

• Initial response is at the emotional level.

• We say something tastes good or bad or delicious or disgusting.

• It is different if we analyzing food content but is that how we 
make food choices?

• Our rational minds would say we are putting it in our body 
because it has specific desired effects on our bodies and minds.

• If we eat what tastes good, we are allowing our emotional state 
to dominate over our rational capacities.



Which Box Would You Choose?

Reduce Brain 
Age by 11 Years

Increase Brain 
Age by 10 Years



Now Which Would You Choose?

Reduce Brain Age Increase Brain Age



Can You 
Think of a 
Rational 
Reason

to Put This 
in Your 
Body?



Choosing Brain Healthy Foods

• Virtually infinite number of articles making 
often competing claims.

• Look for solid empirical evidence and type 
of research (see earlier slide).

• Be more willing to add and increase foods 
that are generally recognized to be healthy 
and carry no known risks.

• Avoid risks if unnecessary and lower risk 
alternatives are available.



Foods May Improve Brain Functioning 
Decide for Yourself (1)

• Better quality diet increases brain size - article

• Curcumin (turmeric and some gingers) - link

• Green Tea and Preventing Alzheimer’s – link

• Blueberries – cognitive improvement in children – link

• Omega-3 and Alzheimer’s – link

• Superfoods for Healthy Brains – link

• An apple a day. . . – article

• Raw fruits and vegetables and mental health - article

http://n.neurology.org/content/early/2018/05/16/WNL.0000000000005691
http://www.prima.co.uk/diet-and-health/healthy-living/news/a42367/curcumin-spice-improves-memory/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/319748.php
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00394-015-1029-4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=omega+glymphatic
https://www.webmd.com/diet/features/eat-smart-healthier-brain#2
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323247.php
https://metro.co.uk/2018/04/18/eating-certain-raw-fruits-vegetables-linked-better-mental-health-7476415/


Foods May Improve Brain Functioning
Decide for Yourself (2)

• Huffington Post brain food article – link

• Prevention Article - Healthy Brain Foods – link

• Green Leafy Vegetables Reduce Brain Age by 11 Years – link

• Blueberry Vinegar and Memory Loss – link

• More Blueberries – link

• Dark chocolate dampens stress and inflammation, boosts 
memory and mood - article

• Google Foods That Improve Brain Functioning - link

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/02/23/brain-food-superfoods_n_1895328.html
https://www.prevention.com/food/healthy-eating-tips/the-best-foods-for-your-brain/slide/11
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/leafy-green-vegetables-linked-to-slower-brain-ageing_uk_5a3a77bce4b0b0e5a79ecb1f
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320413.php
http://www.nrcresearchpress.com/doi/pdf/10.1139/apnm-2016-0550
https://newatlas.com/dark-chocolate-stress-mood-memory/54373/
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=qiuWWq3DGorIsQWG57q4Cg&q=foods+to+improve+brain+function&oq=foods+to+improve+brain+function&gs_l=psy-ab.13..0j0i22i30k1l2.2798.12208.0.16689.32.31.0.0.0.0.276.4207.0j23j3.26.0..2..0...1.1.64.psy-ab..6.26.4200.0..0i131k1j0i20i264k1.0.srsdlTW78Xs


Mediterranean and DASH Diets

• Latest research shows extremely positive results on cognitive 
functioning, memory retention, and Alzheimer’s avoidance.

• Heavy focus on colorful cruciferous and leafy vegetables, 
berries, nuts, beans, olive oil, and whole grains.

• If eat meat – fish and lean poultry.

• Red wine often included but more complicated.

• Mediterranean Diet – link DASH Diet – link

• MIND Diet (combo of Mediterranean and DASH) – research by 
Martha Clare Morris, heavy focus on data -link - link – link

• Reduces Brain age by average of 11 years.

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/mediterranean-diet/art-20047801
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/dash-diet/art-20048456
http://www.adrc.wisc.edu/news/martha-clare-morris-details-her-mind-diet-healthy-brain-aging-2017-fall-lecture
https://www.brainworkskitchen.com/food-and-brain-health-dr-martha-clare-morris-mind-diet-study/
https://www.brainworkskitchen.com/mind-diet-10-brain-healthy-food-groups/


MIND Diet May Be 
Most Effective

• Last few weeks the press seems 
to have discovered the MIND Diet 
and its research history.

• Mayo Clinic Report – Article

• Fitwirr – Article

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/improve-brain-health-with-the-mind-diet/art-20454746
https://www.fitwirr.com/nutrition/mind-diet/


Foods May Harm Brain Functioning

• Foods with high glycemic index, such as sugars and highly 
processed carbohydrates, create cravings and addictions. Link

• Glyphosate and Autism – link
• Salt and the Brain – link
• Canola Oil Weakens Memory (may be related to GMO’s) – link
• Fried foods
• Processed or highly processed foods
• Artificial sweeteners – Study
• Processed meats

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/how-chocolate-and-sugary-things-may-prime-your-brain-to-want-more/2018/02/09/4a342af4-0b4a-11e8-8890-372e2047c935_story.html?utm_term=.bea1f3c221f5
http://drbogner.com/glyphosate-autism-2/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320612.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320294.php
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5405737/


Its Reputation Precedes It



Foods May Both Help and Harm

• Alcohol

• Clears Brain Waste - link

• May Help Prevent Alzheimer’s - link

• Damages Cortex - link

• May be Carcinogenic

• Animal Meats

• Coffee

• Eggs

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320824.php
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/red-wine-good-your-brain-gets-rid-toxins-associated-alzheimers-1658288
https://www.spring.org.uk/2018/01/drink-thinner-cortex.php?omhide=true&utm_source=PsyBlog&utm_campaign=69ee5bca3e-WEEKLY_RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_MAILCHIMP&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10ef814328-69ee5bca3e-214219853


Avoid Toxins



GMO’s

• Never required to establish safety.

• Limited research both supports safety and raised serious concerns.

• No such thing as GMOitis so no meaningful way to measure affect on humans.

• Monsanto and other producers use tactics similar to tobacco companies.

• Even if GMO’s prove not to be dangerous, they do allow direct application of 
Glyphosate which is extremely toxic and probably carcinogenic.

• GMO wheat shuts down certain DNA.

• GMO’s and health – survey – includes multiple brain conditions - link - link

https://www.ecowatch.com/health-gmo-to-organic-diets-2508836936.html
http://www.ichnfm.org/ijhnfm2017smith


GRAS, Try at  
Your Own Risk

• Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS), a 
provision of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetics 
Act that effectively grandfathers in any food 
additives in use at the time of the Act.

• In theory there is a review panel and a process 
for removing substances from the list.

• However, the determination is made by the 
manufacturer for its own products.

• The concept is logical in theory, but almost 
comical as applied, if killing people for profit 
tickles your funny bone.

• The industry-friendly drafting of the Act and 
the more industry-friendly interpretation by 
the FDA makes removal difficult even when 
toxicity is clear.

• GMO’s and artificial sweeteners were self-
determined, and accepted by the FDA as GRAS.



Glyphosate (Roundup)

• Never proven safe.  Rationale was that it is in the ground and does not 
reach plants and that it works on the shikimate pathway which animals 
do not have.

• With GMO’s, applied directly onto plants in heavy doses. Evidence 
shows it is found in significant residues on plants  and found in 
significant concentrations in human urine.

• Shikimate pathway exists in gut bacteria critical to health and survival.

• Mimics glycine, an amino acid, and since blood brain barrier does not 
recognize glyphosate, it treats it like glycine and allows it to cross. Article

http://www.organic-systems.org/journal/92/abstracts/Swanson-et-al.html


Monsanto -
Dark Power 
Creates the 
Dark Act



The Truth Comes Out

Article

https://www.agriculture.com/news/business/bayer-to-discontinue-lawn-and-garden-market-glyphosate-based-products-starting-in-2023






Environmental 
Working Group

• Website - https://www.ewg.org/

• Dirty Dozen –
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/list.php

• Food Scores -
https://www.ewg.org/foodscores?inlist=Y&s
dh=1

• Cosmetics -
https://www.ewg.org/skindeep/?inlist=Y

https://www.ewg.org/
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/list.php
https://www.ewg.org/foodscores?inlist=Y&sdh=1
https://www.ewg.org/skindeep/?inlist=Y

